Team UMS Oil-Gas champs at Corporate Charity Cup
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KOTA KINABALU: Team UMS Oil-Gas successfully defended their Head of State Corporate Charity Cup at the Sutera Harbour golf course on Sunday.

Boosted by State players Fazley Chua, who was the only one left from last year’s winning line-up, and Casper Loh, the team accumulated a total of 209 points based on three best scores from the team, with Fazley firing a 68 followed by Casper with 70 and 71 for Mohd Noh Adzli and Datuk Dr Yusop Yaacop with 73.

Second place also went to another UMS Oil-Gas outfit of Safaruddin Abidin (69), Nurul Syahirah (70), Khalid Jikal (72) and Professor Rasalam (85) with their total of 211.

Asian Supply Base Sdn Bhd took the third spot only a point behind with Kiflie Aisoh (70), Abdul Razak Harris (71), Irwan Yob (71) and Ismail Sakilan (72).

In His Excellency Invitees Trophy, the title went to Shaiful Batong (69) followed by Major General Dato’ Zulkapli Rahman (71 OCB) and Datuk Abu Bakar Abas (71).

The novelties prizes of nearest to pin went to Shauqi Ahmad with a distance 1.32m on Hole 13, Safaruddin Abidin won the longest drive with 236.5m on Hole 3 and also the bullseye on Hole 11 while Tan Sri Joseph Pairin Kitingan won the nearest to the line on Hole 11 with 1cm.

The prizes were presented at the Gala night by the Head of State Tun Juhan Mahiruddin and also present were Toh Puan Hajah Norlidah Tan Sri R.M. Jasni and Youth and Sports Minister Datuk Tawfiq Abu Bakar Titingan.